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Microphone cable with integrated
metal cased pre-amplifier
Deliver perfect audio in the most demanding conditions
Portable, professional quality microphone recording in more difficult
environments is now easy to achieve with the MIKI Metal Broadcast
Smart Connection. Favoured by the world’s major broadcasters, MIKI
allows users to connect a microphone, headphones and mobile device
as one unit with a single cable for the ultimate in interview or location
recording audio. And musicians love it too!
Highlights
◊◊ Ruggedized microphone cable and metal pre-amplifier casing for the
more demanding professional
◊◊ Premium quality audio, simple to use
◊◊ Extremely portable, no batteries or extra cable needed
◊◊ Multi-platform

XLR Connector
Metal Switchcraft XLR connector for microphone.
Connect any dynamic microphone to this cable.
Battery-powered microphones - those using
replaceable AA batteries - can also be used
(not possible for phantom-powered
microphones).
Metal cased MIC Pre-amplifier
Insert your headphone into the stereo 3.5 mm socket for headphones.

Adjustable input sensitivity switch

HI
maximum gain

LO
attenuation of 10dB

LINE
attenuation of 40dB

3.5 mm Jack Plug
Slim, bumper friendly, custom made 3.5 mm jack plug easily inserts into the
headset input of smartphones, tablets and other mobile devices.
Audio Specifications
◊◊ Frequency response: 20Hz to 20kHz
◊◊ Gain: -33dB to +7dB
◊◊ Input impedance: 100K to 1K

Get our LUCI Software with your MIKI
Seamless operation with LUCI LIVE, LUCI LIVE Lite and other live
broadcasting software, ensuring the perfect input level for all recordings.

Use the sensitivity switch on
the MIKI cable to ensure the
phone’s input is not overloaded
at the loudest volumes. Try to
get the volume level to peak
between -20dB and -10dB.

Then use the MIC level in LUCI
LIVE to increase the volume
level if required.

Some other features
◊◊ A single cable which connects a microphone, headphones and mobile
device provides the ultimate solution for portable, high quality recording.
◊◊ Ruggedized microphone cable and metal pre-amplifier casing ensures
optimum results in difficult environments.
◊◊ Includes 1.5 metres of professional microphone cable with integrated
preamp, producing gain of +7dB, and high quality headphone output.
◊◊ Carefully selected audio components deliver best in class sound quality.
◊◊ A weight of just 110 grams means MIKI Broadcast is unnoticeable in the
user’s bag.

Proper care

AMP

XLR
3.5 mm
Do
not expose the MIKI to extreme temperatures.
PHONES
Warranty information

Technica Del Arte b.v. warrants this product to be free of defects in
material or workmanship for a period of 2 years from the date of the
original purchase from an authorized Technica Del Arte distributor or
reseller. Technica Del Arte will repair or replace the defective product
at its discretion if returned within the warranty period. This warranty
is in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or implied, including, but
not limited to, any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose.
Technical support
For all LUCI Software manuals check out www.luci.eu/support.
For technical assistance go to https://support.technicadelarte.com.
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